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         President’s Musings        . 
Chris Cotter – KD5HIY 

   

   Spring is almost here. March 20th is officially 

the first day of spring, even though we have 

experienced the temperatures that spring 

normally bring, all winter long. It is reasonable 

to expect different changes to happen. Changes 

will be coming to our 

RACES program. We 

will come up with 

procedures, training, and 

documentation to provide 

and prove to the City that 

Hurst ARC continues to 

be a viable service 

organization. They count 

on us, and us them. We 

will ensure the City that 

we are ready when called 

to action. 

   A couple of our upcoming events include 

HARC50 and Field Day. Preparations are 

underway to make both of these events the best 

that they can be. HARC50 is going to be our 

celebration of 50 years as a club. We started as a 

CB club in the beginning, eventually 

transforming into what we know now as Hurst 

Amateur Radio Club. In the post-CB, but pre-

modern club as we know it, the club would 

function more as a social club. It was not 

uncommon for our early group to all go to lunch 

together or pack up and go on a roadtrip. It was a 

very tight family. 

   We want to bring back the original members 

and honor them for all of the time and energy 

they put into the club. We want them to know 

they are valued and not forgotten as the Club has 

evolved into what it is today. 

   Field Day is coming up in late June as always, 

and your VP David is working now to ensure we 

have a facility to set up and operate from. It has 

been decided that we will do our Field Day at the 

Hurst Community Park behind the EOC, just like 

last year. That area serves us very well, and we 

are looking forward to it being there again. 

   Tech Talks have been rare lately. It is my 

desire to get them going again. We have two 

coming up in the future, and more information 

will be coming as the dates get closer and 
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Repeaters: 
 VHF: W5HRC on 147.100 MHz with  

PL tone 110.9. (Yaesu Fusion) 
 UHF: KM5HT on 442.850 MHz with  

PL Tone 110.9 (Echolink) 
 

Nets: 
 Weekly at 7:30 PM on Sunday on the 

W5HRC repeater 
 On a month with a 5th Sunday, at 7:30 

PM on the KM5HT repeater 
 Simplex net on the 4th Sunday at 7:00 

PM on 146.400 MHz 
 

Club Meeting:  Third Monday of each 
month (except December) at 7:00 PM at 
Hurst Fire Station #2 training room 
 

http://www.w5hrc.org/
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presentations are finalized. The first talk with be 

given by Denise, N5WTK, regarding emergency 

preparedness, and the other given by Jason, 

KC5HWB, on another digital technology called 

DMR. Mike and I have have tossed some other 

ideas around that would make for unique 

opportunities and growth in different areas of our 

hobby. 

   We have our spring General class coming up 

very soon. If you are a Technician, or know 

someone is and would like to upgrade, we would 

love to have you. The spring General class dates 

are May 17th, 19th, 24th, and the 26th starting at 

6:30p - 9:30p each of these nights. There are 

twenty seats available. 

   We still have our Saturday meetups and would 

love to see you there. We have many different 

things, different projects happening that are fun. 

I hope to see you there. 
 

                  RACES  Today                . 
Butch Seaman - KC5ONZ 

 

   This column is planned as an ongoing 

continuation of RACES information and events 

update in upcoming newsletter publications.  The 

intent here is not just informational updates, but 

education of emergency events that may have the 

potential to impact property and lives in Hurst 

and Tarrant County area and we as HAM radio 

operators can help. 

   Let’s start with some basics and work forward 

for those that are new to RACES or HAM radio 

in general.   

   Radio Amateurs Civil Emergency Service 

(RACES) organization performs emergency 

activities at the request of the Fort Worth/Tarrant 

County office of Emergency Management.  

These activities typically involve a variety of 

weather related events.  The Federal 

Communications Commission (FCC) regulates 

RACES under Title 47 Code of Federal 

Regulations  Part 97, subparts F and was 

originally sponsored by the Federal Emergency 

Management Agency (FEMA).  FEMA has now 

turned over administration of RACES to the 

individual states, and local jurisdictions. The 

City of Fort Worth, as part of a contract with 

Tarrant County, manages the RACES program 

for Tarrant County. The RACES Liaison officer 

is a funded position of the Fort Worth Office of 

Emergency Management. 

   So now we have a good understanding of what 

the RACES is let’s talk about what RACES 

does. 

   RACES is recognized as the "go-to" group for 

community organizations needing 

communications support for events and activities 

benefiting to the community.  Using “Public 

Service” events as training exercises as a means 

of improving skills in times of non-emergency.  

A good example of these types of events is the 

Cowtown Marathon.  While this is not a 

specifically a RACES affiliated event there are 

many RACES volunteers that participate with 

communications support over a wide area of the 

city that involve a variety responsibilities.  The 

success of these type of events are greatly 

increased with the use radio operators while the 

operators themselves gain valuable experience 

perfecting skills and giving their equipment a 

sustained operation all while benefiting the 

community.  

   City of Hurst was recently certified in 

the StormReady Community preparedness 

program.  This is another area the city of Hurst 

works with Hurst RACES and Tarrant County 

RACES providing community service in times of 

inclement weather.  We as HAM radio operators 

can provide valuable service to the city and 

county lending resources, experience and 

knowledge in the form of volunteers that makes 

our hobby more rewarding and can help save 

lives. 

   In the next edition of RACES Today we will 

take a closer look at the differences between 

Hurst RACES and Tarrant County RACES and 

how they both work together providing local 

public service and information to the National 

Weather Service.  
 

   You can also learn more at: 

Hurst RACES:                  http://w5hrc.org/races/ 

Tarrant County RACES:   http://tarrantraces.org/ 
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            The Rookie Roundup         ..  
    

  The ARRL Rookie Roundup is a contest aimed 

at Amateurs licensed for three years or less.  This 

six hour event is held three times per year (April, 

August and December).   

   The purpose is to encourage newly-licensed 

operators (“Rookies”) in North America 

(including territories and possessions) to operate 

on the HF bands and experience competitive 

Amateur Radio operating. Experienced operators 

(“Old Timers”) are strongly encouraged to 

participate and help “Elmer” new operators – 

either on the air or in person. 

   Rookies can contact anybody, while “Old 

Timers” make contact only with Rookies. 

   The next Rookie Roundup will be Sunday, 

April 17, using SSB.  This is a great way to try 

out contesting in an event designed for 

newcomers.  More details and rules are available 

at http://www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup 
 
 

       National Parks On The Air      ..  
    

   The ARRL National Parks on the Air 

(NPOTA) event runs in parallel with the 

National Park Service’s centennial. The program 

runs from 0000 UTC 

January 1, 2016 

through 2359 UTC 

December 31, 2016.  

   Throughout 2016, 

Amateur Radio will be 

helping the National 

Park Service celebrate their 100th anniversary. 

Hams from across the country will activate NPS 

units, promote the National Park Service and 

showcase Amateur Radio to the public.  

   Listen on the bands and you may hear Special 

National Parks activations throughout the year. 

Details about activations can be found on the 

ARRL NPOTA web site https://npota.arrl.org/. 

 

            UPCOMING EVENTS           
 

March 3 – April 7, 2016 
Extra Class License Training 
Thursdays 6:30 - 9:00 PM 
NRH Amateur Radio Club 
7202 Dick Fisher Road 
North Richland Hills, TX 
Reservations are required 
michelle.as754@gmail.com 
 

March 5, 2016 
TESSA National Storm Conference 
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
Colleyville Center 
5301 Riverwalk Drive 
Colleyville, Texas 
http://www.tessa.org/ 
 

March 5, 2016 
Irving ARC Hamfest 
Betcha Bingo Hall 
2420 W. Irving Blvd. #125 
Irving, TX 
8:00 AM to 2:00 PM 
http://www.irvingarc.org/ 
 

March 5 – 6, 2016 
ARRL International DX Contest - 
Phone 
Starts: 0000 UTC Saturday 
Ends:  2359 Sunday 
http://www.arrl.org/arrl-dx 
 

April 15 - 16, 2016 
Belton Ham Expo Hamfest 
Bell County Expo Center 
Belton, Texas 
http://www.tarc.org/hamexpo 
 

May 17, 19, 24 and 26, 2016 
General Class License Training 
Hurst Fire Station #2 
Hurst, TX 
6:30 – 9:30 PM 
Reservations are required 
http://www.w5hrc.org 
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                 The Old Crow               . 
Mike Haefner – N5YM 

 

   The Hurst Amateur Radio Club President’s 

Family Award, affectionately known as the “Old 

Crow,” is an annual travelling special award 

given by the Club president to an individual, or 

individuals, who have provided special 

assistance to the President during the previous 

year. 

   The Old Crow dates back to the early days of 

the Club.  Henry “Foxy” Fox, WA5VHY [SK], 

an early Club member, owned a business dealing 

in advertising items.  He furnished the figurine 

which was originally a promotional item from a 

bourbon distiller.  The “crow” was mounted on a 

trophy base with a plate on the front for an 

inscription of the year’s recipient.  As each plate 

was filled, another was added on another side, 

and eventually even one on the bottom. 

 

   Past recipients who have enjoyed the Old Crow 

award have been: 
 

Scotty & Steve Stevenson 1967-68 

Jack & Chickie Pickle  1968-69 

Cliff & Ginny Douglass 1969-70 

Randy & Hazel Foster  1970-71 

Tom & Ruth Chance  1971-72 

Fred & Nell Day  1972-73 

John, Betty & Mike Roden 1973-74 

Charles & Debbie Penry 1974-75 

Foxy & Claudia Fox  1975-76 

Foxy & Claudia Fox  1976-77 

Randall & Hazel Foster 1977-78 

Jim & Sunny Wheeless 1978-79 

Hazel & Randell Foster 1970-80 

Henry & Claudia Fox  1980-81 

Gene & Charlene Clardy 1981-82 

H.C.”Foxy” & Claudia Fox 1982-83 

Gene & Charlene Clardy 1983-84 

John Parson   1984-85 

Merle & Bud Riel  1985-86 

Kitty & Steve Stevenson 1986-87 

Chuck & Lena Thompson 1987-88 

Bill & Minta McDuff  1988-89 

Bill & Minta McDuff  1989-90 

Fran & Art Runyon  1990-91 

John & Betty Roden  1991-92 

Foxy & Claudia Fox  1992-93 

John & Betty Roden  1993-94 

Pappy & Bettye Dorsey 1994-95 

Pappy & Bettye Dorsey 1995-96 

John & Betty Roden  1996-97 

Pappy & Bettye Dorsey 1997-98 

Jim & Gracye Hobbs  1998-99 

John & Betty Roden  1999-00 

Ron Boyk   2000-01 

Steve & Elaine Arntz  2001-02 

Pappy & Bettye Dorsey 2002-03 

Ron Boyk   2003-04 

Terry Guest   2004-05 

Gene Clardy   2005-06 

Frank Schnell W5EFZ 2006-07 

Marc Dodd   2007-08 

Bub Mueller KD5MKZ 2008-09 

Lora Dickenson  2009-10 

Steve Arntz   2010-11 

John Roden   2011-12 

Gary Moncrief   2012-13 

Mike Haefner N5YM  2013-14 

Noel Lee   2014-15 
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Pappy and Bettye accept the 
Old Crow at the 1994 HARC 

Installation Banquet 

 
Ernest “Pappy” Dorsey 

K5DSP 

A few of the HARC awards on 
Pappy’s wall 

   Ernest C. “Pappy” Dorsey, K5DSP and wife 
Bettye N5TVZ [SK] were early members of the 
Hurst Amateur Radio Club, joining in 1966. 
   Pappy recounts that the Club structure had 
existed earlier as a Citizens Band radio group.  

However, when they 
wanted to install a 
repeater, and they 
discovered they could not 
do so under FCC 
regulations, the members 
decided it was time for 
everyone to get a ham 
radio license, which they 
did and formed the Hurst 
Amateur Radio Club in 
1966.  The Club was 

established to be a family-oriented organization, 
and Pappy said his application was initially 
rejected because he wasn’t quite “family” 
enough.  Pappy said “I don’t know, I couldn’t 
figure out what it was.” Persisting, he and Bettye 
were eventually admitted within a few months. 
   Pappy repeated, what others had said in the 
past, that HARC was a social club that was 
bound together by ham radio.  Parties, picnics, 
dinners, RV caravans, and campouts were the 
norm for this highly social organization.  Many 
members bought a group of lots at Lake 
Granbury, where they would congregate on 
weekends. 
   Pappy recalled a time when a group of 
members were returning from a Good Sam 
camper meeting in Florida.  He said: “We were 
coming back through Alabama when Betty 
Roden [SK] came on the radio and said ‘This is 
W5DMR mobile in Mobile.  All my life I’ve 
been wanting to say that and I said it today’, I 
was so tickled at her.” 
   One year Pappy and Bettye’s 50th wedding 
anniversary fell on the same weekend as Field 
Day at Benbrook Lake.   “They had a big cake 
for me and Bettye.  We had our 50 anniversary at 
Field day” Pappy recalled.   “The guy that was 
the caretaker at Benbrook had been a 
photographer at the FAA Regional Office when I 

was still there.  So we always got a choice spot 
to set up there for Field Day.” 
   Over the years, Pappy held several 
distinguished positions in the Hurst Amateur 
Radio Club including two terms as President, 
RACES coordinator, license training instructor, 

lead ARRL VE 
and W5YI VE.  
There is an area on 
the wall in 
Pappy’s home 
where he proudly 
displays the 
numerous awards 
he had received 
from HARC.  “I 
had the Old Cow 
about three times.  
“One year they 
gave me an award 

that looked like a microphone for Operator of the 
Year,” Pappy said. 
   After Bettye became a silent key, Pappy moved 
to a retirement community in Bedford where he 
still maintains his ham 
radio station and 
actively participates in 
that city’s monthly 
outdoor warning siren 
tests.  However, he no 
longer attends Club 
meetings as he prefers 
to limit his driving to 
destinations in his 
immediate neighbor-
hood. 
   Pappy’s advice to the Hurst Amateur Radio 
Club is “hang in there and keep it going.” 
   Be sure to read more about Pappy in the 
September 2015 issue of QST, page 20, where he 
is seen accepting an award for his distinguished 
military service in WWII and Korea from U.S. 
Congressman Kenny Marchant. 

 

Mike Haefner N5YM 

  

 

 
Recollections and Reflections of 50 years of the 

Hurst Amateur Radio Club 
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                Show Your Shack             . 

   This issue features the shack of Butch 

Seaman, KC5ONZ 

 

 
   His equipment, as shown from left to 

right, is a Lenovo 23” monitor, Apple 

Cinema Display 23", M-Audio desktop 

speakers, and Midland speaker for CW.  

The Top Shelf contains a Yaesu FTM-

400DR , Daiwa SWR & power meter and 

Ameritron AL-811. 

   The Lower shelf contains a two SEC 

1235M power supplies, Yaesu FT-920, 

PalStar AT2KD tuner and Bencher 

chrome CW key. 

   Antennas consist of an MFJ-1536 

UHF/VHF/6M vertical, 80M Dipole and a 

40M Dipole. 

   Thanks, Butch, for sharing you shack. 
 

           73 Magazine is Online           . 
 

73 Magazine (also known as 73 Amateur 

Radio Today) was a U.S. based magazine 

that was published from 1960 to 2003. It 

was known for its strong emphasis on 

technical articles and for the lengthy, and 

often times controversial, editorials in 

each issue by its founder and publisher, 

Wayne Green, W2NSD [SK]. 

   The first issue of 73 was published in 

October 1960  and, according to the 

ARRL Letter, "73 was a pioneer promoter 

of SSB, FM, solid-state, easy construction 

projects, and the marriage of personal 

computing and amateur radio.” 

   Citing financial pressure from reduced 

advertising revenue, 73 Amateur Radio 

Today magazine 

ceased publication 

with the September 

2003 issue after 43 

years of publica-

tion. 

   You can now 

read back issues of 

73 magazine on-

line, or down-load 

PDF files from: 

https://archive.org/details/73-magazine 

   Although advertising, editorials and 

current events are now obsolete, most of 

the technical articles are still relevant.  

It’s often fun to leaf through the old 

issues to see what equipment was popular 

and what issues were important to hams 

in the past. 

 

The Newsletter is a publication of and for 
members of the Hurst Amateur Radio 
Club.  Members are welcome and 
encouraged to submit articles and 
information for publication.  Please submit 
in MSWord format to Mike Haefner, 
N5YM, by email at n5ym@juno.com.  
Deadline for submissions for the next 
issue is April 17, 2016 
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